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Ultra-thin SiO2 films were prepared by evaporating Si onto a Mo~112! surface followed by oxidation and
annealing up to 1200 K. The surface structure and film quality were investigated by low-energy electron
diffraction ~LEED!, Auger spectroscopy ~AES!, and high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy
~HREELS!. A well-ordered, monolayer Mo(112)-c(232)-SiO2 structure was characterized by HREELS and
shown to exhibit unique phonon features compared to bulk SiO2 . The phonon features are assigned to Si-
O-Mo rather than Si-O-Si species, and the surface structure determined to be Mo(112)-c(232)-@SiO4# where
each of the four oxygen atoms bonds to the substrate Mo atoms.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.155404 PACS number~s!: 68.49.2hI. INTRODUCTION
The growth of thin oxide films on refractory single-crystal
metal surfaces as a means to circumvent problems associated
with sample charging has received considerable attention
during the last two decades.1–4 In particular, SiO2 single
crystalline thin films, compared with bulk SiO2 crystals, pro-
vide a convenient model of an important ceramic surface,
and, indeed, are important in their own right with respect to
tunnel junctions, catalyst supports, and corrosion barriers.4,5
In addition, epitaxial a-quartz films are important with re-
spect to sensor technology,6,7 light-emitting optical
devices,8,9 and imaging technologies.5
Numerous studies have focused on the preparation and
characterization of thin oxide films; however, to date there
are few reports of the growth of ordered crystalline SiO2
films on metal surfaces: the growth of an 0.8 nm SiO2 film
on a Mo~112! surface10,11 and a 4.0 nm SiO2 film on a
Ni~111! surface.12 The growth recipe of SiO2 /Mo(112) con-
sists of repeated cycles of depositing one-half monolayer of
silicon onto a Mo~112! surface at room temperature followed
by oxidation at 800 K. The resulting SiO2 films were subse-
quently annealed in two steps, one at 1000 K and a second at
1100 K. For SiO2 /Ni(111), Si was deposited onto a clean
Ni~111! surface at room temperature to a thickness of ap-
proximately 3 nm, followed by oxidation at 623 K in 2
31027 Torr O2 in an atomic hydrogen environment for 1 h,
then finally annealed at 1073 K in 231027 Torr O2 for 10
min. Several studies in our laboratories have addressed the
preparation and characterization of thin SiO2 film on
Mo~112!13–15 particularly as model catalytic supports.16–19
In this paper, studies of the growth of thin SiO2 films on a
Mo~112! surface are described. Although a well ordered,
monolayer SiO2 film can be synthesized on the Mo~112! sur-
face, SiO2 films with thicknesses of 3–5 ML show little
long-range order. Based on HREELS data and assessment of
thickness by AES, the monolayer SiO2 structure is found to
be a Mo(112)-c(232)-@SiO4# complex where all four oxy-
gen atoms bind directly to the substrate Mo atoms. This sur-
face is very reproducible and stable in UHV, and therefore, is
an excellent model for a catalytic support. Furthermore, by
appropriately doping with dissimilar oxides, e.g., TiOx , this0163-1829/2004/69~15!/155404~7!/$22.50 69 1554SiO2 film is an excellent model for a sinter-resistant support
for metal particles. The structure of the isolated @SiO4# tet-
rahedron where all four oxygen atoms are bonded directly to
the substrate is also relevant to sensor and specialty coatings
technologies.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiments were carried in an UHV chamber with a
base pressure of 3310210 Torr and equipped with high-
resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy ~HREELS, LK-
2000!, low-energy electron diffraction ~LEED!, Auger elec-
tron spectroscopy ~AES!, and temperature programmed
desorption ~TPD!. The AES data were acquired with a pri-
mary beam energy of 2000 eV. The energy resolution of the
HREELS measurements was between 64 and 96 cm21
~8–12 meV!; the monochromatized electrons were incident
at an angle of 60° with respect to the surface normal of the
sample. The analyzer could be rotated about its axis for on-
and/or off-specular measurements; a primary energy ~Ep! of
5 eV was used.
The Mo~112! sample was cleaned by repeated cycles of
oxidation at 1200 K followed by a flash to 2100–2200 K;
cleanliness and order were verified with AES and LEED,
respectively. Finally, the sample was flashed to 2100 K to
remove any possible contaminant accumulation during sur-
face analysis, then O2 dosed at 531028 Torr with the sur-
face at 850 K for approximately 10 min. Following this pro-
cedure, a p(233)-O surface was obtained.13 The substrate
temperature was measured directly with a ~W/5 wt %Re!/~W/
26 wt %Re! thermocouple spot welded to the back sample
surface. A liquid-nitrogen cryostat and an electron beam
heater allowed control of the sample temperature between 90
and 2300 K.
The silica films were prepared by evaporating Si onto the
Mo~112! surface from a tantalum filament in UHV at room
temperature. Two annealing processes were carried out to
obtain either thick or thin films, respectively. The first pro-
cess consisted of depositing less than 1 ML Si onto a
Mo(112)-p(233)-O surface, followed by annealing at 800
K in a 131027 Torr O2 for 5 min then increasing the tem-
perature to 1200 K for an additional 5 min. This Si deposi-
tion and annealing were repeated several times until a con-©2004 The American Physical Society04-1
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LEED pattern for monolayer SiO2
on Mo~112! along with a top view
schematic of the clean Mo~112!
surface. The dashed lines show
the primitive reciprocal and real
unit cell. ~b! AES spectra of SiO2
films on Mo~112! with different
SiO2 coverages.stant Si/Mo AES ratio was achieved. The thickness was
measured by AES to be approximately 1 ML ~the details are
discussed in the text!; this coverage is referred to as 1 ML
hereafter. This surface exhibits a sharp c(232) LEED pat-
tern @see Fig. 1~a! together with a top view of the Mo~112!
surface#, indicating a well-ordered surface structure. The sec-
ond procedure ~similar to that described in Ref. 11! consisted
of depositing less than 0.5 ML Si onto an oxygen covered
Mo~112! surface following by oxidation at 800 K in a 5
31026 Torr O2 for 10 min. This cycle was repeated several
times until the desired film thickness was obtained. The com-
pleted film was then annealed in 531026 Torr in several
steps, specifically, 1000, 1100, and 1200 K, each for 10 min.
It is noteworthy that the first preparation recipe ~Method I!
leads to a film with a thickness not greater than 1 ML, while
with the second recipe ~Method II!, a wide range of film
thicknesses is possible. However, the thicker films shown in
this paper generally lacked long-range order.
III. RESULTS
The oxidation state of the synthesized films as indicated
by AES are shown in Fig. 1~b!. A comparison with Si and
SiO2 standards shows an AES feature at 76 eV rather than
one at 92 eV, consistent with stoichiometric SiO2 free of
elemental Si, i.e., the Si is fully oxidized to Si41. Films with
a thickness of 1 ML or less show a small peak at 72 eV that
disappears as the films become thicker. This small peak
arises possibly due to a particular silica structure with respect
to the Mo~112! surface since the shape of the Si-LMM line is
strongly influenced by the chemical environment.20 The
thickness d determined by the AES intensity attenuation of
the Mo MNN ~187 eV!, is estimated to be 0.3 nm, i.e., one15540layer of SiO2 , for films prepared by Method I. For the pur-
pose of computing film thickness, a mean free path of 0.95
nm at 187 eV was used for SiO2 .21
Figure 2 shows the HREEL spectra acquired for each of
the SiO2 films. For comparison, a spectrum of SiO2(0001) is
shown in the upper panel. The quartz spectrum is character-
ized by three features located at 498, 798, and 1176 cm21,22
corresponding to the bending, symmetric stretching, and
asymmetric stretching modes of Si-O-Si.23 The spectrum ob-
tained from the film prepared by Method I @Fig. 2~a!# shows
features at 320, 672, 768, and 1048 cm21. With an increase
in the film thickness as indicated by the Si/Mo AES ratio
@Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!#, two additional features appear at 496
and 1176 cm21 with a concomitant decrease in the intensi-
ties of the features at 672 and 768 cm21. With a further
increase in the film thickness to approximately 5 ML of
SiO2 , the 1176 cm21 phonon peak becomes dominant @Fig
2~d!#. This spectrum is very similar to that of SiO2(0001) in
Fig. 2 ~upper panel!, and therefore, is considered to be char-
acteristic of the SiO2 film. It is noteworthy that the thicker
film lacks long-range order as indicated by LEED, although
the phonon structure is insensitive to the absence of this
long-range order.22–24 The thicker films were annealed to
temperatures as high as 1250 K in an attempt to improve the
long-range order, however, this led to a decrease in the film
thickness and to an increase in the phonon structure corre-
sponding to the monolayer film. Presumably this behavior is
due to the partial decomposition of the film at the higher
annealing temperatures.
Figure 3~a! shows HREEL spectra of Si coverages below
1 ML prepared by either Method I or II; the spectral features
are characteristic of those exhibited by the 1 ML film. The4-2
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asymmetric vibration mode does not shift, consistent with
the local structures being essentially invariant with coverage.
Figure 3~b! shows spectra of Si coverages higher than 1 ML
prepared by Method II. All these spectra have a 1048 cm21
phonon feature with a shoulder at 1176 cm21 whose inten-
FIG. 2. ~Upper panel! HREEL spectrum from quartz ~0001! sur-
face Ref. 22. ~Lower panel! HREEL spectra of SiO2 films at various
coverages. ~a! 1 ML, ~b! ;1.2 ML, ~c! ;1.8 ML, and ~d! ;5 ML.15540sity increases with an increase in the Si coverage. A well
resolved feature at 496 cm21 appears concomitantly with the
1176 cm21 feature whose intensity increases with coverage.
These results are consistent with there being two distinct
Si-O species on the surfaces, one corresponding to the
1048 cm21 phonon feature and one to the 496/1176 cm21
phonon peaks.
IV. DISCUSSION
The monolayer SiO2 film synthesized on Mo~112! by
Method I described above exhibits unique surface phonon
features that are distinctly different from those observed for
thicker films made by Method II or measured for bulk
SiO2 .22–24 In bulk SiO2 , Si coordinates with four oxygen
atoms to form a @SiO4# tetrahedron, where each of the four
vertices is shared with a neighboring tetrahedron to form a
continuous tetrahedral network. The structure of this mono-
layer including the precise orientation of the @SiO4# tetrahe-
dron is a key to understanding whether such films can serve
as useful surfaces for modeling terminated bulk silica. There-
fore, the structure of this surface and the assignments of the
surface phonon peaks are addressed in detail. First, we de-
scribe eight possible models of the arrangements of the
@SiO4# tetrahedra in a c(232) periodicity. By assigning the
HREELS phonon peaks, we then eliminate all but one of the
eight possibilities.
It is appropriate to begin by discussing the possible ar-
rangements of @SiO4# tetrahedra on the Mo~112! surface. It
is noteworthy that this surface exhibits a sharp c(232)
LEED pattern @cf. Fig. 1~a!# and that the thickness is esti-
mated as a monolayer based on AES. Since AES indicates
only the average thickness, there is a possibility of three-
dimensional ~3D! silica growth, however, this is highly un-
likely because the film preparation involves repeated deposi-
tion of Si followed by annealing until a saturation coverage
is obtained. Therefore, for a monolayer Mo(112)-c(2FIG. 3. HREEL spectra of
various SiO2 films at: ~a! cover-
ages lower than 1 ML; ~b! cover-
ages higher than 1 ML.4-3
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of @SiO4# tetrahedra on the Mo~112! surface. The
black, cross-sectional lines show the
Mo(112)-c(232) primitive unit, whereas the
gray cross-sectional lines show the Mo(112)-(1
31) unit cell. The small black circles represent
Si atoms, and larger white and dotted circles rep-
resent O atoms in Si-O-Mo and Si-O-Si bridges,
respectively.32)-n @SiO4# surface structure, there can be 1, 2, or 3
@SiO4# tetrahedra per c(232) unit cell. Four or more tetra-
hedra are not viable possibilities since in such structures the
Si-Si distance is prohibitively close. The possible surface
orientations of @SiO4# tetrahedra are shown in Fig. 4. Models
with dangling bonds or none bridging O atoms on Si are not
considered viable possibilities since the surfaces prepared
here are exceptionally unreactive to water or hydrocarbon
impurities, consistent with fully saturated Si bonding.
Model 1 in Fig. 4 shows a single @SiO4# tetrahedron in the
c(232) unit. In this model, each Si atom bonds with four
oxygen atoms to form a tetrahedron where all four oxygen
atoms bond to the substrate Mo atoms @see the schematic
binding geometry in Fig. 5~a-1! and Fig. 5~b!#, since in the
c(232) structure the lattice size ~0.522 nm! is too large for
two @SiO4# tetrahedra to form a Si-O-Si bridge ~the Si-Si
distance in bulk SiO2 is 0.306–0.312 nm!.25
Models 2–8 show the possible arrangements for two and
three @SiO4# tetrahedra in each c(232) unit. Among them,
models 2, 3, 6, and 7 form a chainlike structure in which
each Si atom is incorporated into a @SiO4# tetrahedron where
two oxygen atoms bind to Mo atoms and another two oxygen
atoms are shared with two neighboring @SiO4# tetrahedra to15540form bridging Si-O-Si bonds as illustrated in Fig. 5~a-2!.
This chainlike structure is similar to that of a relaxed quartz
~0001! surface, where all the surface silicon atoms are four
coordinated as Si-O-Si bridges, similar to the bulk quartz
structure.26 Model 4, the only 2D network possible for two Si
atoms in a c(232) unit, has one of the four oxygen atoms in
the @SiO4# tetrahedron bound to Mo atoms and the other
three corner oxygen atoms shared with three neighboring Si
atoms to form three Si-O-Si bridges @see Fig. 5~a-3!#. This
model is similar to the structures of HP-tridymite and
b-cristobalite ~001! surfaces25 that consist of sheets of corner
sharing @SiO4# tetrahedra joined in an hcp or fcc arrange-
ment, respectively, where one corner oxygen of one tetrahe-
dron is shared with the lower layer and every second tetra-
hedron shares an oxygen with the upper layer @see Fig. 5~a-
4!#. Since there is only a single layer @SiO4# tetrahedra on
the Mo~112! surface, it is reasonable to assume that each
@SiO4# tetrahedra shares their one corner oxygen with the
substrate Mo atoms @as shown in Fig. 4: model 4 and Fig.
5~a-3!#. Model 5 shows a dimer of two @SiO4# tetrahedra
sharing a corner oxygen in a c(232) unit. ~A dimer could
share two corner oxygen atoms.! Model 8 is suggested by the
structure of b quartz where one @SiO4# tetrahedron shares its4-4
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ometries for the models of Fig. 4: ~a-1!, isolated
@SiO4# binding with the substrate Mo atoms in
model 1; ~a-2!, chain like structure for models 2,
3, 6, and 7; ~a-3!, two-dimension network for
model 4; ~a-4!, two-dimension network for HP-
tridymite and b-cristobalite ~001! models. Small
black circles, medium white, and dotted circles
are Si, O in Si-O-Mo, and O in Si-O-Si bridging
bonds, respectively. The large open circles are
Mo atoms. ~b! Top- and side-view of the possible
structural model for Mo(112)-c(232)-@SiO4# .
Black, white, and gray circles correspond to Si,
O, and Mo atoms, respectively. The lines delin-
eate the c(232) primitive units.four corner oxygen atoms with four neighboring @SiO4# tet-
rahedra. Such coordination is likely energetically unfavor-
able since all @SiO4# tetrahedra lie within the same layer in a
single layer @SiO4# structure. Note that in the chainlike struc-
tures ~Models 2, 3, 6, and 7!, the @SiO4# tetrahedra can be
arranged in a zig-zag pattern to increase the Si-O-Si bond
angle to approximately 145°, the angle in bulk SiO2 .
The assignments of the surface phonon peaks observed
for various thicknesses of SiO2 films on Mo~112! are now
addressed. For a thicker film @Fig. 2~d!#, the phonon peak
shapes and positions ~496, 800, and 1176 cm21) are essen-
tially the same as those measured for a quartz ~0001! surface
~Fig. 2, upper panel!.22 Accordingly,23 these features are as-
signed to bending, symmetric stretching, and asymmetric
stretching modes of Si-O-Si. However, for a single SiO2
layer @Fig. 2~a!#, the phonon peaks at 496 and 1176 cm21 are
replaced by features at 320 and 1048 cm21. Increasing the
film thickness to 1–2 ML @Figs. 2~b! and 2~c!, Fig. 3~b!#,
features at 496 and 1176 cm21 appear ~first as a shoulder
peak at the high loss energy side of the 1048 cm21 phonon
peak! and increase in intensity with increasing film thick-
ness. Note that the 320 cm21 phonon peak is not well re-
solved from the elastic peak and its intensity attenuates rap-
idly due to surface roughness. Note also that the full width at
half maxima ~FWHM! of 9.8 meV for the 1048 cm21 pho-
non feature is only slightly larger than 9.7 meV found for the
elastic peak for the monolayer structure @Fig. 2~a!#, consis-
tent with the 1048 cm21 phonon feature arising from a single
phonon excitation.27
From the above discussion of the possible arrangements
of @SiO4# tetrahedra on the Mo~112! surface @Figs. 4 and
5~a!#, at least one and possibly two Si-O species28 are
formed, specifically a Si-O-Mo and/or a Si-O-Si species. A
Si-O-Mo asymmetric stretching mode has been reported at
approximately 930 cm21,30,31 as shown in Table I. Based on
previous Si-O-Si and Si-O-Ti assignments of IR29,32–34 and
HREELS22–24,35 data, the 1048 cm21 phonon feature likely
corresponds to the Si-O-Mo asymmetric stretching mode.
The differences between the HREELS and IRS data might15540well be explained using the rational applied to similar data
for Al2O3 .38
That the film thickness and/or influence of the Mo sub-
strate could shift the Si-O-Si asymmetric stretching phonon
from 1176 to 1048 cm21 has been considered since oxide
film thickness39–41 and metals42–44 have been reported to ef-
fect phonon features by 30– 40 cm21. The present redshift of
128 cm21, however, is far too large to be attributed exclu-
sively to effects of substrate coupling or to thinness of the
film. Furthermore, the 1048 cm21 phonon peak position is
independent of the SiO2 coverage ~Fig. 3!, consistent with
excluding a significant influence of substrate coupling on the
phonon redshift.
Because the film is one monolayer thick, it is inevitable
that the @SiO4# tetrahedra share one or more of their four
oxygen atoms with the substrate Mo atoms, i.e., Si-O-Mo
bonds ~see Figs. 4 and 5!. It follows from their bonding
geometry @Fig. 5~a!#, these Si-O-Mo species should have
rather large, asymmetric stretching dipole components per-
pendicular to the surface. Therefore, it is reasonable to assign
the single phonon excitation peak at 1048 cm21 to the asym-
metric stretching of the Si-O-Mo species. That coupling ef-
fects from the Mo substrate metal surface could shift the
TABLE I. Observed IR and HREELS frequencies of different
Si-O-X asymmetric stretching modes
Si-O species IR frequency (cm21) HREELS (cm21)
Si-O-Si
(SiO2)
1070–1100
~Refs. 29 and 32!
1176
~Refs. 22–24, present!
Si-O-Si
(SiOx)
980–1080
~Ref. 33!
1050–1150
~Refs. 23 and 24!
Si-O-Ti 935–960 ~Ref. 34! 1025–1040
~Ref. 35!
Si-O-Mo ;930
~Refs. 30 and 31!
1048 ~present!
Si-O-Al ;1000 ~Ref. 29!
Si-O-Zr 950 ~Ref. 36!
Si-O-Ln ;900 ~Ref. 37!4-5
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1048 cm21 can also be ruled out because the infrared vibra-
tional frequencies for the two species Si-O-Mo and Si-O-Si
of 930 and 1070 cm21, respectively ~see Table I!, should
likewise be similarly shifted, which is not the case.
From the above discussion, it is apparent that no phonon
features ~near 1176 and 500 cm21, corresponding to asym-
metric stretching and bending modes, respectively! in the
HREEL spectra arise from a Si-O-Si species in a single layer
SiO2 /Mo(112) structure. In order that there be a Si-O-Si
species on the surface with no component perpendicular to
the surface, the three atoms in the Si-O-Si linkage must be
arranged such that the plane of the Si-O-Si species is parallel
to the surface. Referring to the structural models of Fig. 4
and Fig. 5~a!, models 2–8 all have Si-O-Si linkages with
angles between 108 and 135°, with their planes tilted or
perpendicular to the surface plane. Such species should ex-
hibit phonon features near 496 and 1176 cm21, therefore,
models 2–8 can be ruled out. Although the Si-O-Si species
in these models could be forced to have their plane parallel
to the surface, such a configuration would be energetically
unfavorable.
From the above discussion, model 1 appears to be the
only possible structure of the @SiO4# network that will yield
the observed HREEL spectra. The coordination of this geom-
etry to the Mo~112! surface is shown in Fig. 5~b! and is
characterized as Mo(112)-c(232)-@SiO4# . In the proposed
structural model, each Si atom is bonded with four oxygen
atoms to form a tetrahedron located at a trough on the
Mo~112! surface. In this structure, the two oxygen atoms in
the trough bind with the second and/or the first layer Mo
atoms like threefold hollow or bridging sites, and two oxy-
gen atoms at the outermost surface bind with the first layer
Mo atoms in bridging or atop sites. In the actual structure,
the Mo substrate surface must also restructure to best accom-
modate the @SiO4# tetrahedra on the surface, and the @SiO4#
unit might also rotate to achieve the optimum coordination
geometry. There very well may be an additional oxygen atom
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